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Sediment supply as a driver of river meandering
and floodplain evolution in the Amazon Basin
José Antonio Constantine1*, Thomas Dunne2,3*, Joshua Ahmed1, Carl Legleiter4 and Eli D. Lazarus1

The role of externally imposed sediment supplies on the
evolution of meandering rivers and their floodplains is poorly
understood, despite analytical advances in our physical under-
standing of river meandering1,2. The Amazon river basin hosts
tributaries that are largely una�ected by engineering controls
and hold a range of sediment loads, allowing us to explore the
influence that sediment supply has on river evolution. Here we
calculate average annual rates of meander migration within 20
reaches in the Amazon Basin from Landsat imagery spanning
1985–2013. We find that rivers with high sediment loads
experience annualmigration rates that are higher than those of
rivers with lower sediment loads. Meander cuto� also occurs
more frequently along rivers with higher sediment loads.
Di�erences in meander migration and cuto� rates between
the study reaches are not explained by di�erences in channel
slope or river discharge. Because faster meander migration
and higher cuto� rates lead to increased sediment-storage
space in the resulting oxbows, we suggest that sediment
supply modulates the reshaping of floodplain environments
by meandering rivers. We conclude that imposed sediment
loads influence planform changes in lowland rivers across
the Amazon.

Decades of fluvial research have yielded physical insight
into river behaviours associated with various channel patterns,
from planform controls on meander migration, to mechanisms
responsible for dispersing sediment into the floodplain2,3 and
the in-channel dynamics that produce sediment supply from
local bank erosion4. By contrast, the role of externally imposed
sediment supplies in channel planform dynamics—that is, when
sediment supplies are an imposed environmental variable to which
the channel planform must adjust—remains poorly understood.
External sources of sediment may derive from mountain building,
glacial and other climatic changes, volcanism, and land uses that
accelerate landscape-scale soil loss. They may also be interrupted
by water resource developments such as the large reservoirs under
consideration for many Amazonian tributaries5.

The Amazon Basin remains a unique opportunity to assess
the role of externally imposed sediment supplies in river
evolution because of the generally undeveloped nature of its
fluvial environments and the range of sediment supplies in its
various tributary basins. Rivers within the 6.9 ⇥ 106 km2 basin
are generally free to modify their forms, and they drain distinct
physiographic provinces, each of which supplies sediment to the
channel network at di�erent rates6,7. Rivers draining the highly
erodible Andean Cordillera yield the greatest amount of sediment
to the Amazon lowlands, on the order of 100Mt of suspended
material per river each year8–10. Rivers with headwaters draining the

fine-grained Neogene sedimentary rocks of the Central Amazon
Trough yield an order of magnitude less sediment per river each
year9, and those that drain the Guiana Shield to the north and the
Brazil Shield to the south of the Trough yield the least7.

As sedimentary deposits attached to the inner banks (convex
relative to the channel centreline) of meander bends, point bars
seem to be the link between changes in externally imposed
sediment supplies and adjustments in river behaviour. Modern
theory attributes the meandering behaviour of alluvial rivers to
instabilities in river flow11 that arise either inherently12 or from
disruption of the flow field by bedforms13. Recent lab experiments
suggest that this latter influence may not be ubiquitous14, but the
capacity for point bars to promote meandering by altering the flow
field15 has been observed both in the field16 and the laboratory17.
A view of the Rio Mamoré, flowing through the Andean foreland
basin of Bolivia, o�ers an illustration. The Rio Grande, a tributary
of the Rio Mamoré, drains 7.2⇥104 km2 of the Bolivian Andes and
transports about 136Mt yr�1 of suspended sediment as it enters the
foreland basin10. The substantial sediment load of the Rio Grande
has resulted in the enhanced development of point bars on the Rio
Mamoré downstream of the confluence (Fig. 1a) that has instigated
a nearly 1.7-fold increase in rates of meander migration (Fig. 1b).
Observations from the SacramentoRiver of California, USA, further
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Figure 1 | Enhanced development of point bars on the Rio Mamoré
downstream of the confluence with the Rio Grande. a, Landsat image
from 2013 of the Rio Mamoré and its confluence with the Rio Grande,
which drains the Bolivian Andes from the southeast. b, Study reaches
of the Mamoré (M0, green; M1, red; M2, blue), with average annual
meander migration rates provided for each (in units of channel widths
per year) for the time period 1986–2010. The box shows the location
of the image in a. Estimates of total suspended sediment (TSS) flux are
shown in brackets. Details of TSS flux estimates can be found in the
Supplementary Information.
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Figure 2 | Study sites, river characteristics, and sediment fluxes. a, Locations of study reaches within the physiographic provinces with reach
abbreviations defined. b, Mean values for total suspended sediment (TSS) flux (megatonnes per year per metre of channel width), average annual meander
migration rate (MR; channel widths per year), average annual meander cuto� rate (CR) (number per year per channel width of down-valley distance), and
total number of observable oxbow lakes (NL; number per channel width of down-valley distance). Error bars represent ±1� about the means. c, MR plotted
against TSS flux. d, CR plotted against TSS flux.

highlight the role of point bars in facilitating bank erosion in reaches
that experience a net accumulation of bed material18.

Within a given meander, curvature and shoaling of river flow
onto and over a point bar force high-momentum fluid to be
advected outwards, increasing boundary shear stress along the outer
(concave) riverbank and decreasing boundary shear stress over
the inner-bank bar15. Elevated shear stresses near the outer bank
promote the fluvial entrainment of the bank material primarily
responsible for bank erosion19, and the displacement of the zone
of maximum shear stress from the inner to the outer bank shifts
the zones of maximum bed-material transport and bank scour
accordingly15. As a result, the bar aggrades, growing laterally and
vertically20 until its surface is infrequently inundated, promoting the
continued advection of high-momentum fluid by increasing flow
curvature and asymmetric shoaling.

To assess the importance of sediment supply in meandering river
evolution, we used sequences of Landsat images for twenty reaches
from across three physiographic provinces of the Amazon Basin to
calculate average annual rates of meander migration and meander
cuto� (Fig. 2a), which were related to reported estimates of the
average annual total suspended sediment (TSS) supply to each reach.
Meander migration rates (MR) were normalized by average bankfull
channel width (RW) to account for the influence of channel size on

rates of lateral shifting. Cuto� rates (CR) were normalized by reach
valley-length, expressed in channel-width units (ch-w). TSS flux
estimates were normalized by RW to account for the ability of wider
channels with greater flows to convey more sediment. We used TSS
data from the most extensive and systematically collected survey of
sediment supplies currently available for theAmazonBasin7. Details
of values from other sources are provided in the Supplementary
Information. TSS flux is the only widely (if sparsely) distributed
measure of sediment supplies in the Amazon and other large river
systems. It includes both sandy bedmaterial, which is thematerial of
bar formation, and silt–clay washload, which is transported through
the channel and into floodplains without being sequestered onto
bars. We used TSS as a proxy for bed-material load (including
sediment transported as bed load or suspended load), which will
be required until direct measurements of bed-material flux become
available. Such measurements are available for only one season in a
single reach of anAmazonian tributary21. For theAmazonmainstem
and seven of its tributaries, it has been estimated that bedload
transport rates are <1% of total load, the sandy bed-material
transport is dominated by suspension and annual suspended sand
loads comprise an average of 20% of TSS for both the mainstem
Amazon and its tributaries (17% for tributaries with no or very small
Andean sources)3. In our analysis, we grouped rivers according
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Figure 3 | Meander migration and cuto� in the maintenance of channel sinuosity. a, Average annual rate of meander cuto� (CR; number per year per
channel-width down-valley distance) for the 20 study reaches shown in Fig. 2a plotted against average annual meander migration rate (MR; channel widths
per year). b, Average annual rate of change in channel sinuosity plotted against MR for each reach. c, Observable oxbow lakes counted within the
floodplains of the study reaches (NL; number per channel width of down-valley distance) plotted against MR and reported total suspended sediment (TSS)
flux (megatonnes per year per metre of channel width).

to their dominant sediment-source regions: the Andes (Andes–
Foreland Basin), the Central Amazon Trough, and the Guiana
Shield and Brazil Shield (shields). We used two-tailed t-tests and
Kruskal–Wallis tests (KW) to quantify the significance of di�erences
in our measurements among these populations. Spearman’s rank
correlation coe�cients (⇢) andKendall rank correlation coe�cients
(⌧B) provide measures of significance for correlations.

Our results reveal statistically significant di�erences between the
20 study reaches based on physiography (Fig. 2b). Reported TSS
fluxes for rivers from the Andes–Foreland Basin are significantly
greater than the fluxes for rivers of the Central Trough and
shields (t-tests: ↵ < 0.001; KW: ↵ < 0.005). The sediment-laden
rivers of the Andes–Foreland Basin also experience the highest
rates of meander migration and cuto�—rates significantly greater
than those in rivers of the Central Trough and shields (t-tests:
↵ < 0.001; KW: ↵ < 0.001). Meander migration and cuto� rates
for the study reaches positively correlate with estimates of TSS
flux (Fig. 2c,d). The systematic di�erences observed here are not
associated with di�erences in average channel gradient, at least
within the uncertainties of available Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission data (Supplementary Fig. 2), nor associatedwith di�erences
in river discharge, which was accounted for through normalization
by RW, which scales with bankfull discharge22.

Although migration rates increase with TSS flux, channel
sinuosity has been maintained within a small range owing to the
corresponding increase in the frequency of cuto�s (Fig. 3a). Within
the time period of investigation, sinuosity for 18 of the study reaches
varied by only ±6%, with the sinuosity for the remaining two
reaches reduced by roughly 17% owing to a temporal clustering of

cuto�s (Fig. 3b). Maintenance of sinuosity through this mechanism
results in floodplains of the rapidly migrating, sediment-laden
rivers of the Andes–Foreland Basin being populated by the greatest
density of open-water oxbow lakes among the sediment-source
regions (Fig. 2b) (t-tests: ↵<0.001; KW: ↵<0.005). Oxbow density
also positively and significantly correlates with rates of meander
migration and TSS flux (Fig. 3c).

The production of oxbow lakes by meander cuto� creates
negative relief23 or accommodation space for sediment storage
in floodplains, important to the development of lentic (that is,
relatively still water) sedimentary environments, landforms and
ecosystems, as well as to the ability of floodplains to entrap
carbon and pollutants in developed regions. If channel sinuosity
(T ) is constant over time, then the rate of production of valley
accommodation space (SV) per channel width of down-valley
distance (ch-w3 yr�1 ch-w�1) is given by

SV =CRLRWRD (1)

as long as a central tendency (L) exists for oxbow lengths, and
the bankfull width (RW) and cross-sectionally averaged bankfull
depth (RD) of oxbows approximate those of the channel at the time
of cuto�. Most of this accommodation space will be occupied by
wash load in river environments where neck cuto� is commonplace
and by variable amounts of bed material where chute cuto�
occurs24. Because the planform deformation of meanders is an
important driver of the cuto� process, the role of the average annual
rate of meander migration in determining SV can be examined
using the empirical relation identified here (Fig. 3a), where CR is
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Figure 4 | Meander cuto� in the production of valley accommodation
space for sediment storage. a, Average annual rate of production of valley
accommodation space for sediment storage (SV) generated by meander
cuto� (cubic channel widths per year per channel width of down-valley
distance) plotted against average annual meander migration rates (MR;
channel widths per year) of rivers with temporally invariable sinuosities.
b, Predictions of SV plotted against reported values of total suspended
sediment (TSS) flux (megatonnes per year per metre of channel width) for
the 20 study reaches shown in Fig. 2a.

approximated as 0.07M 1.29
R . A worldwide survey of 911 oxbows25

observed that L (in channel-width units) can be approximated
as 3.0e0.82T , and after approximating RD as 0.05RW based on
observations26, solutions to equation (1) reveal the sensitivity of SV
to rates of meander migration and sinuosity (Fig. 4a). SV increases
withmigration rate because the river produces oxbowsmore rapidly
while maintaining its gradient and channel length. SV also increases
with sinuosity because cuto�s on more sinuous channels produce
longer oxbows that provide more space for storing sediment.

There is no indication of a secular trend in oxbow density, and
so a steady state in SV seems to develop over a su�ciently long
period, defined in part by the time required for the removal of
oxbows by meander migration and alluviation27,28. The important
implication here is that externally imposed sediment supplies that
promote bar building and meander migration lead to an increase
in valley-wide sediment-storage potential due to the indirect
consequence of increasing cuto� rates, as reflected by solutions to
equation (1) for the 20 study reaches (Fig. 4b). Predictions of SV
positively correlate with TSS flux and are greatest within reaches
of the Andes–Foreland Basin (t-tests: ↵ < 0.001; KW: ↵<0.005;
Supplementary Table 2). Oxbow alluviation can significantly
enhance valley-wide sediment storage29,30, and our findings suggest
that the addition of bed material to the channel should also increase
the topographic and sedimentological complexity of the floodplain
as a dynamic but steady-state planform develops and is maintained.
The dynamism of the planforms within the sediment-rich rivers of

the Andes–Foreland Basin indicates the great sensitivity of these
river systems to the disruption of sediment supplies by large water-
storage reservoirs proposed for the Amazon Basin5.

Methods
We used geo-referenced Landsat images recorded between 1985 and 2013 (three
to five per river) to digitize channel centrelines from points delineating vegetated
bank lines at a spacing of approximately one channel width in the downstream
direction. Average bankfull channel width was calculated from at least 15
measurements along straight channel segments between meanders using the most
recent image available. Sequential images of a given reach yielded di�erent
centrelines, and intervals between crossings in two sequential centrelines define
polygons from which minimum average annual migration rates were calculated18.
The migration rates are minima because the direction of channel shift may have
reversed for some portion of time between images. Sinuosity was calculated as
the ratio of channel centreline length to the sum of the channel-belt axis lengths.
Meander cuto�s were recorded between consecutive image dates, and the average
annual meander cuto� rate was calculated as (no. +1)/N , where no. is the
number of cuto� events observed and N is the number of years between recorded
images. This calculation is consistent with the fact that satellite records are of
finite length, allowing only approximations to the true frequencies of counted
events. The number of visible oxbows was tabulated from the most recent images,
with oxbows recognized as arcuate open-water bodies. Details of the TSS flux
estimates can be found in the Supplementary Information.
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